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Abstract

The diamagnetic d -d1 oxo-bridged dimer [{W \'(t 5-C5 Hs)2(CH3)} 2(9-O)12+ (12')

undergoes a thermal disproportionation reaction in CD 3CN to give the do monomer

wVI'(Wi-C 5s-k)2(O)(Cll 3 )i÷ (4÷) and the acetonitrile-trapped d2 monomer [w'( 1 -

C5Hs)2(CHl3 )(NCCD3)]* (5÷-d 3 ). The reaction is first order in 12+, and Ili NMR kinetic

studies betvbeen 54°C and 72°C have established that there is a large enthalpic barrier to

disproportionation with Al-it = 33.7 ± 1.7 kcal-mole-t and a significant positivc entropy of

activation for this dissociative process (ASt = 25-1 ± 52 cal K- mole-I) corrcsponding

to AGt = 26.23 kcal mole-1 at 25*C. The dimer 12+ is also subject to

photod isproportionation, and the barrier to thermal dispropOrtionation of 12+ is sufficiently

large to allow determination of the quantum yield for photodiisproportionalion of 12+ to 4+

and 5+ in CH3CN. The reaction vas readily monitored by electronic spectroscopy, since

the only visible absorptions in electronic spectra of 4+ and 5+ arc the tails of UV

absorptions at 330 nm (E = 525 L mole-1 cm-!) and 400 nm (E = 398 L mole-I cm-1 ),

respectively, \\hile 12+ has a strong absorption at 525 nm (E = 23,600 L mole-I cm-1) in

the region characteristic of dI-d t dimers spin paired by a linear oxo bnrdge. Quantum yield

determinations established that 12+ photodisproportionates %%hen irradiated in the UV

(4310 = 0.081) and wvhen irradiated into the principal visible absorption (0530 = 0.014).
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Introduction

We recently reported that fcTocenium oxidation of tWI1 '(ll 5-C.sH 5 )2(Cli 3)(OClBI)I

in mcth)leth)l!,;tone (MEK) led to formation of a W(V) dirner [{W1'0 5-

C5tI 5)2(Cl3)})(lI-O)IIPF(1 2, (l[PF612). established crystallographicall) to haxe a linear

oxo bridge bet" cen the t1\o metal ccnters-l This material is diamagnetic both in solution

and in the solid state, despite the formal dl-d- electron count, and this can be attributed to

st-interactions bct\\ccn the frontier orbitals of the metal centers and a filled p-orbital of the

bridging oxygen atom.2.3

The best known class of moiccules in '\hich a linear oxo bridge spin pairs t\%o d1

centers are the Mo(V) oxo complexes in which a [MoVx20 3 ]4 + corc,3 containing two

mutually syn or anti terminal oxo ligands perpendicular to the Mo..O-Mo axis, is compleed

by four bis-chelate dithiocarboxvlate-typc ligands such as an xanthate ([S2COR]),4.5

dithiocarbamate ([S2CNRf]-), 5 .6 or dithiophosphate (ISP(OR)4_) ligand. 7.8 It is well

established that many of these [MoV20 3(S2EXn)4] complexes are in thernial equilibrium

'\ith their Mo(IV) and Mo(VI) dispropornionation products [Mo&'O(S2EFXn) 21 and

[NMoIO2(S2EXn)2J,9!1 and vwe recently reported that in the dithiocwrbamate s)stem such

equilibria can be photo-driven to give rise to marked photochromic behavior, ..s established

in the specific cases of [MoV 20 3{S2CN(CH2Ph) 2}4] (2) and the isologous complex

[WV20 3{S2CN(CH2 Ph) 2}4] (3). 12 We suggested that this new class of photochromic

transition metal complexes might find useful technical applications in the areas of optical

nicnlorN systcms and photorcsin;ts, 13 but detcrimning the qual wtabi'e hA,.haccrisuics 1 the

photochromic behavior was difficult in the dithiocarbarnite systems because of the rapidity

of the thermal recombination reactions.

Our initial synthetic reactions readily established that 12+, like 2 and 3, undergoes

facile photodisproportionation. I In the presence of CD 3CN as a trapping agent this results

(Scheme I) in clean photol% sis to gie 1W"0(-5-C51l5)2(O)(CIt 3 )]+ (4') and [wIVW'5-

C5Hs)2(CH 3)(NCCD 3)]+ (5+-d 3), but, in sharp contrast w ith the cases of 2 and 3, this
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oxcurs under conditions under % hich thermal disproportionation is slow This meant thai

12+ provided the first case in %N hich it k'as feasible to stud) indcpcndentl% the

photochemical and thcrmal disproportionation of a d I-dI di mer \, I h a linear owo bridge,

and %%e now NN ish to report quantum N icids for the photod isproportionation of 12> in

CH 3CN and kinetic parameters for the thermal disproporlionation of 12+ in CD3CN.

Experimental Section

General Procedures. All manipulations %,ere carried out under a drN, oxygen-

free nitrogen atmosphere by means of dr box or standard Schlenk techniques. Acctonitrile

(CH 3CN) was distilled rom Cali- before use. Dcutcrated acctonitrnlc (CD 3CN, 99.5% D,

Aldrich), and deuterated nitromethane (CD 3NO2, 99% D, 1k v/v TNIS, Aldrich) \\ere

degassed by dr)y nitrogen purge before use, Eth)lene glycol %as used as received from

Aldrich Chemical Co. Electronic spectra were recorded on an IBM 9430 UV-VIS

spectrometer, fitted \Nith thermostatted cell holders, \\ hile the solution temperature within

the cells was kept constant by means of a circulating bath of 50(7 aqueous eth)lene glycol.

IH NMR spectra "were recorded on a Bruker AF 300 spectrometer at 300 MHz; spectra

"-ere recorded using the solvent signal as an internal standard. Photol)ses \were performed

using an Oriel 200 Watt mercury-xenon arclamp as a light source and Oriel interference

filters w\ere used as monochromators.

The compounds [{W'(i15-CSH5)2(CH 3 )}2(wx-O)][PF612, (11PF 6 12 ), [WV'(115-

C515)2(O)(CH 3)]PF 6, (4PF6), and WI' (ti5-C5H5)2(CH3)(NCClb)IPFe,, (SPF6,), \\re

all prepared according to previously published methods.1

Variable Temperature 1H NMR Studies. 1H NMR spectra "ere recorded on

a Bruker AF 300 spectrometer at 300 MHz. Temperatures \within the NMR piobe were

controlled b) a Bruker variable temperature unit, \ hich \ as calibrated against boiling and

freezing distilled H2O, and iere monitored before and after each trial b\ monitoring the
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chemical shifts of ethylenc gl)col rcsonances A t)pical trial in% o% ed the loading of a

sample of I(PF-•] 2 (ca 5 mg, 0.00(5 mrnmol) and 0 5 mL of CD3 CN into an NMR tube in a

daikened room. The tube %%as maintained at -780C in the dark until the NMR probe had

been brought to temperature. Just prior to loading into the probe, the sample tube %%as

shaken several timcs to cffect dissolution of I[PF612

The rate of thermal disproportionation of 12+ in CD 3CN ias measured by

quantitatively monitoring the disappearance of the c)clopcntadien)l resonance of 12' via

integration. To obLain quantitative information from the NMR spectra, the long proton

translational relaxation time (TI) of the c)clopentadienyl protons in 12+ (TI = 2.13 s - TI

values %ýere measured by the inversion-recovcry method and anal)zed by Bruker AB300

software) required that a long pulse delay be employed to ensure full relaxation betecn

pulses; for this reason a pulse delay of > 5T, %%as used. Five sequential summed FID's

%%ere used to generate the spectrum for each point in the kinetic analysis; the time at %% hich

the third FID w\as accumulated was taken to be the time at which the observed spectrum had

been recorded. This process alloi~ed approximately 10 - 30 time points to be collected

during the I - 5 h experiment duration at each temperature.

The first-order rate constants (kj) for the thermal disproportionation of 12+ in

CD 3CN w\ere obtained from the slopes of plots of ln([1 2 +0/[1>+]) versus time (t) at nine

different temperatures. The ln([1 2+]0/[12+ 10 versus t plots were all linear for at least 3

half-lives. The free energies of activation (AG4 ) for the disproportionation at each

tcmperatuie %\erc then calculated from the k, 'alues bN means of the Eyinng cquazwt.n 14

taking the transmission coefficient i = I as is usual in dynamic NMR studies. 15 The

activation enthalpics and entropies (AH-: and AS4t) \%ere calculated from the intercept and

slope of plots of AGt versus temperature (T).

The reported errors in k1 and temperature represent one standard deviation from the

least-squares fit of the experimental data, \%hereas the uncertainties in AG: %vere calculated
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according to the equation dcrivcd b) Binsch.16 Uncertainties in AI-IV and AS' %%ere

estimated from extreme least-squarcs fits fer AGt versus T plots.

Quantum Yield Determinations. Quantum yiclds Ncere detcrmincd in a manner

similar to that reported by Wegner and Adamson for the measuremcnt of the photoaquation

of Reinecke's salt. 17 An air cooled 200 Watt Oncl mcrcury-xenon arclamp was used as the

light source and the light was collimated to give a beam of about 1 cm 2 in area which was

passed through a \,,a.,r filter and a variable iris before monochromatization by appropriate

interference filters (Oricl. 310 and 530 nm). The collimated, monochromatic light beam

was passed through sample cells in a brass thermostated cell holder, the temperature of

\,hich was controlled to ± 0.2°C using a circulating bath of 50% eth, lene glycol/H20. The

temperature wvithin the cell holder was monitored by a Fluke K-type thermocouple.

Absorbances of irradiated samples were measured by rapidly transferring the cells to an

IBM 9430 spectrometer fitted w ith a second thermostatted cell holder, which was

connected to the same circulating bath as the irradiation cell holder through glass T-joints

and insulated rubber tubing. The lamp output %Nas determined immediately before each

quantum yield measurement by means of an Aberchrome 540 chemical actinometer. This

consisted of a toluene solution of the heterocyclic fulgide, (E)-ot-(2,5-dimethyl-3-furyl-

ethylidene)(isopropylidene)succinic anhydridce8 of known concentralion and volume

scaled inside a 1 cm quartz cell under vacuum. Aberchrome 540 undergoes a highly

re' crsiblc cornotatury ring-closure reaction to go\ c deep red 7,7a-dihNdro-2,4,7,7,7a-

pentamcthylbenzo[blfuran-5,6-dicarboxylic anhydride, and the known quantum yields for

the forward and reverse reactions were used to measure intensities in the 310-370 nm and

436-545 nm ranges respectively from plots of the absorbance increase or decrease at 494

nm versus time and application of the relation: I = (V/DA CA l)(AA/t) where I is the intensity

in einstein sec-1, V is the solution volume (3.00 x 10i3 1), (I)A is the forýýaid or reverse

quantum yield for Aberchrome 540 photol)sis (0.20 and 0.06). C.A is the extinction
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coefficient for Abcrchromc 54) at 494 nm (8,2(X) L moleI cm-1 ), I is the cell length (1 00

cm), and AA/t is the slope from the absorbance versus time plot (sec-). 19

After the lamp intensity measurement, sample solutions of kno%% n volume %ere

allo%%cd to equilibrate thermally in the dark for at least 10 min and %crc thcn irradiated for

periods such that absorbance at 525 nm dcca)ed no more than 10-15"k from the absorbance

at t = to. Concentrations of sample solutions were chosen such that the absorbance at the

irradiation wavelcngth was > 1.7 absorbance units (> 98% incident intcnsit) absorption)

and that the absorbance at the measuring wavclcngth (525 nm) "as no larger than 2 2 - 2.3

absoibancc units to ensure readability. Quantum yields ( %crc determined from the slope

of plots of AA at 500 nm versus t by means of the same relationship as that above. Each

quantum )ield reported at a particular wavclength is the average of three values obtained in

independent runs.

Results and Discussion

Thermal Disproportionation of IPF 612. The 1H NNIR spectrum of 12+ in

CD 3CN is straightforward, and contains a large singlet at 6 6.09 assigned to the

cNclopentadienyl rings and a singlet at b 0.88 (with 2.4 Hz 181W satellites) assigned to the

methyl group. The absence of other signals establishes that 12+ is the only

cyclopentadienyl-containing complex present in solution, and that 12+ is therefore

kinetically or thermodynamically stable with respect to disproportionation in CD 3 CN at

ro01m temperature. At higher icmnpcratures, hosc• cr, nc\ c~cIhcpCnuidicn I signals

appeared at 6 5.16 and 6.58 and new methyl signals appeared at b 0.22 and 1.28 in the IH

NMR spectrum of a sample of 12+ in CD 3CN. The new c~clopcnladienyl signals wvere of

equal intensit) and \were located on either side of the original c~clopcntadienyl signal of

12+, and the nev methyl signals \%ere similarly of equal intensit\ and on either side of the

original methyl signal. Comparison of the new signals %kith those of authentic samples'
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permitted unambiguous assignment to the expected disproporlionation products 4* and 5+,

produced as per Schcme 1.

We havc dctcrmincd the kinetics of the thermal disproportionation reaction b% IH

NMR spectroscopy at temperatures from 54'C to 72°C using ,,lutions %% hich \'erc ca 3

mmol L-1 12+ in CD 3CN (see Experimental Section for details of sample preparation and

spectra acquisition). The reaction is remarkably clean and the disappearance of 12, %%as

folloxsed by monitoring the change in the integration of the csclopcntadien)l signal of 12+

relative to the solvent signal. It was assumed that the integration is directly proportional to

the concentration of 12+, ([12+1). Data \\erc plotted assuming first-order kinetics in [1241

(as confirmed by the linearity of the plots to three half-lives) and a reprcsentatiN e plot of In

([1 2+]0,'[1 2+]t) vs. time is sho\,,n in Figure 1. The slopes of these plots were used to

obtain the first-order rate constants, k1, and, hence, the free energies of activation, AGTý, as

summarized in Table 11.

The separation of AG± into its enthalpic and cntropic components allo%%ed us to

determine that there is a large enthalpic barrier to disproportionation of 12+ (AHl = 33,7

1.7 kcal mole-1) but that formation of the transition state is cntropically favored \with a

positive entropy of activation (AS+, = 25.1 ± 5.2 cal K-1 mole-1 ). This value is reasonable

for a dissociative reaction, although the significance of the %alue is limited by the

uncertainty in its determination (this uncertainty largely reflects the narrow temperature

range over which it was practical to collect kinetic data - the boiling point of CD3CN

providcd an upper bwund, \ý hile the sharp temperature dcncnce of the al.t.ion meant

that the time scale of kinetic runs exceeded the reasonably available blocks of NMR time

before the temperature could be lowered further than 54°C). The large Alit could reflect

the enthalpic cost of marked charge transfer in the transition state for disproportionation.

It is appropriate to compare these data with the values reported by Tanaka et al for

the disproportionation of IMoV203(S2EFXn)41 (S2-- X)n = S2CNEt2 , S2P(OEt)2. S2P'Ph2) in

i,2-dichlorocthane on the basis of concentration-jump kinctics cxperiments I The AG"
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values for 12> arc 7-8 kcal mole- 1 larger than those for the mot\bdenum complcxcs, in

reasonable agreement 'viih the increased kinetic stabilitN of 12+, but it is difficult to see

, hy the mol.N bdenum complexes should have negligible entropics of activation for

dissociation as rcixprted. If this is correct, it implies that A,,- \ alues for the molybdenum

systems arc only half that which we have observed for 12+, and the molybdenunm data can

only be reconciled with that for 12+, and with the nature of the reaction, if the transition

state for disproportionation of [MoV20 3(S2 EXn)41 complexes is much earlicr along the

reaction coordinate than it is for 12+. This could be the case if disproportionation is

essentiall) initiated by a charge transfer which dominates the transition state - reduced

stability of the 4+ oxidation state in the 5d tungsteniocene dimer could markedl) increase the

enthalpic cost of such a charge transfer. It should be noted, how\ever, that this might be

expected to be a general factor in the kinetics of disproportionation reactions of dI-d1

dimers w.vith linear oxo bridges, and we have seen no qualitative evidence for significant

differences betwveen the photochromic behavior of [MoV20 3{S2CN(CII 2Ph) 2}4 ] and of

W V20 3{S2CN (CI2Ph)2 4I. 12

Photodisproportionation of l[PF612 in CH 3 CN. We have previously

reported that solutions of 1[PF 612 in CD 3CN exhibit marked photosensitivity, dccoloriiing

in bright sunlight to give a mixture of [Wv'(i1 5-C5 Hs) 2(O)(CH3)I+ (4+) and the trapped

W(IV) photodisproportionation product [WIV(1l5-C 5H5)2(CH 3 )(NCCD;3)+ (5+-d 3).I This

ieactMon is remarkably clean (sce Figure 2), and this, togeiher \x ith the anticipalion o)n the

basis of the thermal disproportionation studies that disproportionation is not kinetically

accessible at room temperature (tl 2 = 33 d at 25°C), suggested that photolysis of 12± in

acetonitrile %Nould be suitable for quantum )ield determinations. This was confirned by a

Bcer's Lawv plot of the visible maximum in the electronic spectrum of 12+ in CI-13CN at

28*C, which %%as linear (R2 = 1.00) from concentrations of 2.49 x 10-5 mol L-I to 8 30 x
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10-5 mole L-1 and allowed deterrnination of the extinction ctvfficient at 525 nm as 23,600 L

nmole- cm-t

The strong visible absorption of 124 at 525 nm (see Figure 3 and Table 111) offered

an obvious approach to monitoring the photolysis using the decrease in absorbance a, [his

%\avclength, and inspection of thc electronic spectra of the photol) sis products 4* and 5+

(Figure 4 and Table I1l) established that this would be straightforward experimentall. since

neither of the products have electronic absorptions in this region. Monitoring at 525 nm

allowed detennination of the quantum yields for photodisproportionation of 12+ in CH 3CN

following irradiation at 310 nm and 530 nm as described in the Experimental Section and

reported in Table IV.

The quantum yields for photodisproportionation of 1- are moxdcrate in both the

UV and visible regions of the spectrum, but show marked wavclength dependence. The

main visible absorption is photoactive, establishing that this energy is abovc the threshold

bor disproportionation, but 01310 : 0l)530 = 6, suggesting that the di -soc'ative state is not the

lowvest photoexcited state but could be a derived state which can be more efficiently

populated from higher excited states. 20 This argument is consistent with our observation

that, although an intense visible absorption at ca 500 nm is an almost universal

characteristic of dI-dI dimers spin paired through a linear oxo bridge, 21 this absorption is

photoactive Nith respect to disproportionation in some systems (such as 12+ and the

dithiocarbamate complexes 2 and 3) but is photoinactive in other systems (such as the

dithiophosphate complexes jMo2V\O{S 2 P(OR) 2}4 ] (R = Et, Ph, Me)). 8

Since CH 3CN is such an effective trapping reagent, it %%,-s unclear how important a

role the CH 3CN played in driving the photodisproportionation reaction. This was a

particularly central point to address in light 6 Tyler's elegant demonstration that

photodisproportioat ion of [{ Mo(q 5-C5H5)(CO) 3 }2] and related dimers involves inmtial

homol)sis followed by coordination of a donor ligand to form a 19-electron species from

x hich the electron transfer step occurs. 22
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The tange of potential alternativc so]vcnts Nas I miled b) the need for a highI) polar

sol\cnt to dissol'ec dicationic 12+ but %%c \kcrc able to piobe the imxorlancc ol Ihe solkcIt

b\ photol)ting IIPF-() 2 in the less coordinating solkent, (-'t14NO 2 This clealý

established that the presence of Cl 13CN \kas not ncces',ar, to photodissociate 1', ,incc

solutions of 12+ in C1H3NO 2 did change from purple to )ClloM in color folh(j ing

photob, sis. Monitoring of this reaction b). ItI NMR in CD3NO2 revealed, ho\%,c er, that

the reaction had generated the pure W(VI) complex, 4 + ; no signals could be obser\ed

from the W(IV) complex, 54. This suggests that photodisproxrnilonation is occujrnng, but

that the W(IV) complex 51 is sufficientix reactive to abstract an 0 atom from (?D3NO 2 We

had, therefore, been unable to eliminate solvent effects from the photolsis -caction,

although we had also established that the picsence of a nitrile trapping reagent is not

required.

These experiments leave the exact mechanism of the photodisproportionation step

undetermined. Since the reduction does require a metal to metal charge transfer at some

stage, however, it is tempting to speculate that this may involt e an inorganic example of the

Sudden Polarization Effect, 2 ' and experiments to test this h\ pothesis are undcnr ay in the

laboratory.

Conclusions

The spin paired dt -d! oxo bridged dimer [{W(I 15-C5H5)2(CH 3)}2(j-O)j2+ (12+)

undergoes first-order thermal disprporxtionation at mixocratcl\ clc\ ated tcml.'craturcs in

CD 3CN to give the do oxo complex [W(jr5 -CsHs)2(O)(CH3)I+ (4+) and the d3 -acclonitrile

trapped d 2 complex [W(v 5-C 5Hs)2(CH 3)(NCCD3)1+ (5+-d 3 ). The large cothalpy of

activation and favorable entropy of activation are consistent v ith a dissociative traiisition

state in which an enthalpically expensive charge transfer is ,,ell advanced. The resulting

half-life of 33 d at 25°C is sufficient to allow independent study of the analogous

photodisproportionation of 12+. This gives an equimolar mixture of 41 and 5S, and the
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rnAest quantum r Icld for irradiatiIon in the v•,ible regitn (I) =0 014) suggcsts I hat the

lo\% est photoexcited state does not lead dlicctl\ to dispro).xwrtonatrion but that this occurs

from a den'-cd cxcited state \\ hich can be more efftcientll accc,'cd b\ UV irradiatlon ((I).11

= 0 081 ).
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Figure 1. Reprcsentativc first-order kinetics plot for the thcrmnal dispoporxlionation of

I{W"(il'-C5f15)2(Cli3)}i(WlO)llPF'-612 (1{PFI761) tn CD3CN at 331 5 K-

Figure 2. 4] NAIR spectrum of a solution of I{W¾~~C1') 2 Cq 3 }QiO]P.t

(I [PF6 12) in CDCN: (a) before and (b) after photol\ sts.

Figure 3. Electronic spectrum of I{WV~(11 5-C5 1 1)2(CIIb)12(PO)JtP!-6 2 (I[PIFJ2) in

C1I13 C N

Figure 4. Electronic spectra in C143 CN of: (a) iW'\ 1(II-'-C51ib)2(O)(CfI4)JPF(,. (4PI.0).

(b) fWJ\'(ij'-C5Hj)i(CH3)(NCC11 3)]PF 6 (SPF6).
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Table 1. Summary of IH NMR Spectra for Complexes 12÷, 4', and 5P in CDICN

Compound Chemical Shift / 6

IIPF6,12 [{W(IS-C5ft 5)2(Cli 3 )}:(ji-O)JlIPF612  6 09 (s, 20 14. 4 C51t1),

088 (s, 6 11, 2 C(113)

4PF6 jW0I5-CsHs)2(O)(CH 3)IPF6  6 58 (s. 10 1H. 2 C5H 5).

i 28 (s, 3 HI, CH-3)

5PF6 [W(1I5-C5Hs)2(CH3)(NCCD3)jPF 6  5 16 (s, 10 H, 2 C5z-H 5).

0 22 (s, 3 H, ClI 3)

Table 11. First-order rate constants (k I) and free energics of activation (AG'-) for

disproportionation of I{WV(115-C51-5)2 (CH3)}2(t-O)][PF612 in CD 3CN at various

temperatures (T).

T/ K kl I 105 / s1 AGt / kcal moIc1

327 ± 0.3 7.78 ± 035 25A4 ± 0A

330 ± 0-3 8.47 ± 0.40 25.6 ± 0.1

332 ± 0.3 13.8 ± 6.2 25.4 ± 01

337 ± 0.3 31.2 ± 1.5 25.3 ± 0.1

338 ± 0.3 32.6 ± 1.6 25.3 ± 01

340 ± 0.3 43.1± 2.0 25.3 ± 0.1

342 ± 03 68,9 ± 3.6 25.1 ± 01

343 ± 0.3 79.3 ± 4.0 251 ± 0. 1

345±0.3 112±6 25.0±0.1
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Table Ill. Elcetronic Spectral Bands of Complcxes 12. 4-, and 5+ in Ctt3CN

Compxund Absorption ma\ima,

cm-I x 1I03 (log c)

I1PFIi2 I1{WV() -CsH(Cl .)}:(I-O)1IPF6 h 1 90 (4.37). 25.4 (3 49).

32 3 (4 20). 37 9 (3 99)

4PF6  [WV"01S-C.-Ms)2(O)(CH 3 )jPF6  30 3 (2.72)

SPF6  [W'V(1).-C-15)2(CI4 3 )(NCC1I3 )IPF6 25 0 (2-60)

Table IV. Disappearancc quantum piclds for the 525 nm band of I{W\'(1 5-

C5Hs)2(CH 3 )}2(gI-O)]IPF612 in CH 3CN at 28.0°C.

X(nm) conc. x 104 intensity x 109 AA/t x 104 Quantum xield,

(mole L-1) .(einstein sec-1) (sec- 1) 4

310 1.47 3.59 22.5 0.080

229 0.081

23.4 0.083

avg. 0.081

530 1.04 1.39 1.57 0.014

1.60 0.015

1.52 0014

avg. 0.014
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